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***** Print on Demand *****. Georgia Trenton has always been lucky in lust but hasn t ever been
interested in love. She prefers quickies to courtships, never seeing the need for more than just sex.
Years of listening to her best friend Danielle s relationship woes had assured her she was right to
avoid romance altogether. But ever since Dani returned from vacation in love and looking like the
poster girl for happily ever after with her new boyfriend Evan Weston, Georgia has been questioning
her wild ways and thinking about the future. In an attempt to forget about the uncertainties that
plague her and escape the constant symphony of sex noises coming through the walls of her
apartment thanks to Evan and Danielle, Georgia jets off to Desire Resort Spa hoping to enjoy the
rowdy vacation hotspot the way it was meant to be enjoyed. No strings attached. No commitments.
And with one sexy stranger.no names. But when strings appear, complicating what was supposed
to be a carefree getaway, and commitment suddenly doesn t sound as bad as it used to, Georgia
finds herself wondering...
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This sort of pdf is everything and made me searching forward plus more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You may like
just how the author compose this book.
-- Mae Jones-- Mae Jones

This type of book is every thing and made me seeking forward and more. It is amongst the most awesome publication we have go through. Its been
developed in an exceptionally straightforward way and it is only soon a er i finished reading this ebook by which actually altered me, alter the way i
believe.
-- Mrs. Serena Wunsch-- Mrs. Serena Wunsch
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